Transport and retention of reduced graphene oxide materials in saturated porous media: Synergistic effects of enhanced attachment and particle aggregation.
The increasing production and use of graphene-based nanomaterials (e.g., graphene oxide (GO) and reduced graphene oxide (RGO)) will lead to their environmental release. To date, transport of RGOs in saturated porous media is poorly understood. Here, we examined the transport behaviors of three RGO materials obtained by reducing a GO product with commonly used reducing agents - N2H4, NaBH4 and L-ascorbic acid (referred to as N2H4-RGO, NaBH4-RGO and VC-RGO, respectively). When the dominant background cation was Na+, K+ or Mg2+, the mobility of the RGOs and GO in saturated quartz sand correlated well with their surface C/O ratio. Interestingly, the lower mobility of the more reduced materials (the ones with higher C/O values) was not only the results of their less negative surface charges and larger particle sizes, but also the outcome of their greater hydrophobicity, in line with the calculated extended Derjaguin-Landau-Verwey-Overbeek (XDLVO) profiles. Counterintuitively, when the background cation was Ca2+, the least reduced material among the three RGOs, VC-RGO, exhibited the lowest mobility. Analysis of electrophoretic and aggregation properties, as well as pH-effect experiments, indicated that the surprisingly low mobility of VC-RGO was attributable to the strong cation-bridging effect (primarily Ca2+-bridging between RGO and quartz sand) associated with this material, as VC-RGO contained the highest amount of surface carboxyl group (a strong metal-binding moiety). Notably, enhanced attachment (due to increased hydrophobic effect and cation-bridging) and particle aggregation appeared to work synergistically to increase RGO retention, as the attachment of large RGO aggregates significantly enhanced particle straining by narrowing the flow path. These observations reveal a largely overlooked link between the mobility of graphene-based materials and their key physicochemical properties.